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NEXT MONTH   OCTOBER 13  BANTA INN  NOON    HOSTED BY  DOLLY REEDY & BEV MONTGOMERY

modesto area classic thunderbird club, inc.  

modestotbirdclub.org

'lil' bird drop-ins

September 8  •  NOON  •  Van Dyke's River Oaks  •  Knights Ferry  •  Hosts Ken & Roberta

WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS MONTH 

a thunderbird harvest a thunderbird harvest 

Harvest Is Here
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 President: Katrina Tellez 

(209) 480-3628 

Email: 

classic57duskrose@gmail.com 

 
Vice President: Jan Peterson 

(209) 634-3493 

 
Treasurer: Elaine Rogers 

(209) 527-2639 

 
Secretary: Jan Wigle 

(209) 527-7775 

 
CTCI: Don Wigle 

(209) 527-7775 

 

Board Members: 
Monty Montgomery 

(209) 835-1795 

Jack Martin 

(209) 538-6652 

 

Newsletter: 
Katrina Tellez 

(209) 480-3628 

 

Publicity: 
Donna Montavon 

(209) 522-8830 

 

Sunshine: Donna Montavon 

(209) 522-8830 

 
Games: Keith Rogers 

(209) 527-2639

QUOTE OF THE MONTH 

Back in my day we thought

about mi les per hour 

Not mi les per gal lon

M O D E S T O  A R E A  C L A S S I C  
T H U N D E R B I R D  C L U B

Date: May 28-31 2020 • 

Location: Black Oak

Next QC:

The club is on Facebook! 
Visit this link: 

tinyurl.com/modesto-bird 
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THE MOST SPECIAL DAYS     SEPTEMBER

Happy Birthday
Linda Kendall                   02 

Rodney Voumard           04 

Janis Martin                      07 

Gregg Stitt                         11 

Elaine Rogers                   17 

Terry Helton                      23 

Jack Martin                        27

Congratulations on your 
Anniversary

 
Paul & Ronna Lubker 

21

      Summer is almost over, Harvest is here and Fall is coming, I very much enjoy the transition of summer 

to fall.  It isn't scorching hot and it isn't freezing cold,  the leaves begin their change which makes such 

beautiful scenery for a Fall drive in the Thunderbirds.  Which means the meeting out at my folks will 

hopefully be met with perfect weather and will be a beautiful day for a T-Bird outing and social.  It won't 

quite be Fall, but it will be a nice drive past orchards, ranchettes and some glimpses of the river.  Looking 

forward to seeing as many of our club's members as can possibly attend. 

     Hot August Nights at English Oaks lived up to it's title and was HOT! Jan Peterson, Don & Jan Wigle, 

Keith & Elaine and Ruben & I had a great time showing off the cars.  The dinner at Mimi's was nice and 

cool as well as enjoyable and of course the time went by entirely to fast; we missed all who couldn't 

attend. 

     Thank you members who have began volunteering to help with raffle baskets and other duties of the 

QC.   Please do not hesitate to ask questions that you may have regarding the Quint weekend.  Especially 

the newest members who are not quite familiar with it.  The alumni will be more than happy to share the 

conception and their experiences with you!  A member has passed along an excellent short article 

describing this terrific weekend of Thunderbird fun!  Posted below.... 

     Winter is an etching, Spring a water color, Summer an oil painting and Autumn a mosaic of them all 

"Stanley Horowitz"      Set a Goal That Makes You Want to Jump Out  of Bed in the Morning... Katrina 
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facebook.com/calitourguide

Find Info & Updates!

Business Meeting 
October 13 - Noon 
Banta Inn  -  Tracy 

 
Hosted by 

Dolly Reedy & Bev Montgomery

PLAN AHEAD

CTCI 
International Convention

Gold Rush In The Mother Load 

Black Oak Casino & Resort 

May 28- 31     2020 

 

Hosted By 

 

Modesto Area Classic 

Thunderbird Club 

Get Ready For QC XLIII

Let's Have Fun!

Apologies

Halloween Brunch 
November 2

My apologies for omitting 
Ken Huckaby's birthday in 

the August newsletter 
 

Ken - August 9 
Happy Belated Birthday Ken 

from your T-Bird Friends

Central Coast Classy Birds is 
hosing a T-Bird Halloween Brunch 

at the Elk's Lodge in San Luis 
Obispo 

 
Possible over night tour 

May 4 - 9   2020
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VICE PRESIDENT

Van Dyke's River Oaks 
15820 Morrison Road - Oakdale/Knights Ferry 

 
Hosted by  -  Ken and Roberta 

If you did not sign up at the meeting please call/text 209.613.6312 
 

THE NEXT BIG THING

HWY 99/Geer Road go through Oakdale and head towards Sonora 
Turn Left on Orange Blossom Road, after passing Horse Shoe Rd twice (it's a horseshoe) 

Turn Right on Morrison Road - Watch for the Club Banner 
 

To Caravan With Keith & Elaine Rogers 
Meet by the Carl's JR. in the Save Mart Parking Lot on West "F" in Oakdale at 11:00 - Leaving at 11:15 

     As August draws to a close it is HOT! I have been staying close to my AC and doing my work and shopping early.  I've 

seen a few old classic cars out and they are braver than me.  Our July meeting was great thanks again to Roger and Joyce - 

who by the way bought a 2003 Sky Blue and White Retro Bird.  Monty and Bev bought a 2004 Merlot Retro and Paul and 

Ronna Lubker bought Don and Bobbie Murrison's '56 as their new car. I followed them from Patterson and had a great ride 

along River Road and Airport Way, GREAT CRUZ.  Those of you who didn't make the meeting at Angelano's don't know the 

meeting at Murphy's had "Hoods Up" problems for our club members; Keith and Elaine hit a deer coming home and Earl 

and Dolly had problems with their '57 "AGAIN".  I'm hopeful we travel together for these rides home. 

     Our club only had three cars come to Hot August Nights at English Oaks and it was HOT.  Don and Jan Wigle, Ruben 

and Katrina and myself (Jack and Janis Martin brought out their Model A).  It was a small show with just three T-birds and 

several best news is that Ruben and Katrina won the Best of Show with their '57 Dusk Rose!  The English Oaks staff and 

patients were so sweet, it was well worth the heat and I'm so proud for Ruben and Katrina. 

     Our next meeting is at Ken and Roberta's new home.  Roberta calls this a work in progress, but I can't wait to go.  (I also 

went out to the Turlock swap meet and brought home some more treasures for the parts bin).  The trip to Ken and Robert's 

will be led by Keith and Elaine, leaving the parking lot at Save Mart at 11:15 am. 

     As for Monkey Business:  I spoke to Sean Stencil and hopefully I'll see a preview of The Wanderer in September. 

In T-Bird Love Always,  Jan Peterson

Taco Bar -  Beverage - Dessert 
$20.00 Per Person 

BUSINESS MEETING 
Sunday   September 8  - 12:00
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Hot August Nights 
at English Oaks

Hot August Nights 
at English Oaks

Hot August Nights 
at English Oaks

Ruben and Katrina won Best of Show at  English Oaks Hot August Nights 

 

Jan Peterson, Ruben & Katrina and Don & Jan brought their birds for the one hour show.  Keith and 

Elaine also attended, even though their car wasn't ready and Jack and Janis brought their Model A.  
Residents bared the heat to show their appreciation and vote for their favorite classic.

10.  You get a chance to drive your Bird on the Open Highway for extended periods of time (it's 

like taking a flashback to your childhood but you are driving instead of riding). 
09.  You are driving with fellow birders, so if your car gives you a surprise, you have your own 

mechanical team to fix it on the highway (great for meeting new people, CHP, and 

rubberneckers). 
08.  You Visit someplace neat in California that you didn't know about, or if you did, you had no 

idea how cool it was! 
07.  You have fun planning your costume with your club members. 
06.  After you get there, you have a chance to be part of a Bird Caravan on a major highway or 
freeway, and will hear more horns, and see more high fives in one ride than you have in the last  
years (or at last year's QC.) 
05.  You met someone who has a car just like yours.  It is awesome to meet, greet and share your 
joys, fun and challenges with them, as well as, brainstorming and other forms of BS. 
04.  You go to a dinner with a lot of clubs in costume (#7) and you realize you don't look that 
crazy after all. 
03.  You get to make new friends by conversing, eating, and talking about Birds with other 
enthusiasts! 
02.  You spend a great weekend in Birding Activities (poker run, car capers, show and shines, 
hospitality rooms and more). 
01.  It is GREAT FUN!                                                  On the road to QC! 

Top Ten Reasons to Attend a QC

By: Dave and Nancy Ogimachi

Modesto Area Classic 

Thunderbird Club and  

Modesto Area Model A Club 

attended English Oaks Show
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Modesto Area Classic Thunderbird Club, Inc. Meeting minutes for August 10, 2019 

 

The meeting was called to order at 1:24  pm by President Katrina Tellez.  Thank you to 

Roger and Joyce Williams for hosting the meeting at Angalano"s in Manteca, CA.  There 

were 25 members and 1 guest in attendance. 
Reports 

Secretary – Jan Wigle – Jan asked if there were any errors/corrections with the July minutes 

as printed in the August newsletter.  No errors/corrections were reported.  A motion was made 

to approve the July minutes as printed in the August newsletter by Don Cose, seconded 

by Keith Rogers.  Motion carried. 
Treasurer – Elaine Rogers – July report: Expenses: Give Away $30.50, Web Page (6 Months) 

$180.00, Total $210.50.  Income - Give Away $70.00. 
Publicity – Donna Montavon –  None this month Absent 
Sunshine – Donna Montavon - Donna was absent, Don Wigle reported the August Birthday’s 

and  Anniversaries.  Earl and Dolly Reedy have been married 63 years. 
CTCI – Don Wigle – Don reported on the outcome of the CTCI votes regarding some minor 
changes in the CTCI By-Laws; published in the Early Bird. 
ACCC – Keith Rogers – Keith had no report. 
Meetings, Tours and Car Shows – Jan Peterson – Meetings: Next meeting September 8, 
Noon, at Van Dyke's River Oaks Home in Knights Ferry, a sign-up sheet was circulated. October 
13, Noon, at The Banta Inn in Banta/Tracy - Hosted by Dolly Reedy and Bev Montgomery.  
November 10, Noon, Strings, Manteca, Hosted by Jim Fenolen and Corine Herrera.   December 
8, Noon, at The Canal Street Grill, in Turlock, Hosted by Jan Peterson, Elaine Rogers and 

Katrina Tellez. Tours - Larry Burke with San Luis Obispo, November 2 Luncheon, would like to 

know next month how many may attend? Possible over night tour. Car Shows:  September 27- 

28 , Iron Stone in Murphy's. 
Old Business – Q Volunteer Sign-up ... the binder will be out at the meetings, browse through 

and sign up to volunteer asap to give the chair's time to prepare.  Don Wigle will check with 

Rock Auto for swag for goodie bags.  Gift Basket sign-up sheet was passed around. 
New Business – No new business. 
 

Meeting adjourned at 1:55 pm 

 

Respectfully Submitted –  

 

Give Away – Jan Wigle - Ronna Lubker ~ Ken Van Dyke ~ Marlon Helton ~ Don Cose ~ Earl 
Reedy 

August Meeting Minutes

Jan Wigle, Secretary



How you found your T-Bird

Gals - your worst break down

Any and all Tall T-Bird Tails to share with our club 
Worst restored car you didn't 

buy 

I'd like to hear from you ... 

Your first or weirdest car
Share your story! 

WITH 
JAN PETERSON

out 
of the 
box

out 
of the 
box
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While in high school somewhere between 16th/17th year (in the 70'S) my boyfriend's father leased 
him a car, every kid’s dream car – a Lime Green VEGA!  (Who lease's a VEGA?)  Any way this 
dumb VEGA was getting close to having more miles on it than the lease allowed.  As kids did or 
maybe still do we drove each others cars.  One day my boyfriend says, "the car has a problem 
and once in awhile it won’t start, so this is what you need to do to get it going.  Take this screw 
driver and touch it here and make a connection there, and it will spark." I say, "Ahhh... I don't think 
I want to do that".  He says "it's okay you won't get shocked, the plastic handle won't let it make a 
connection to you."  Oh Goodness!  Really? (I'm thinking to myself, I DO NOT want to do this! as 
I’m smiling and saying Okay) 
 
He asked me to take the VEGA and go on an errand into Modesto (we grew up in Oakdale).  In 
the 70's the Riverbank Ammunition Plant was still in full swing and if you can imagine, Briggsmore 
was only a country road, Orangeburg was a dead-end at Rose Ave. and at Oakdale Rd.; Jeeze 
things have changed!  Anyway, I went to Modesto, for what reason I don't remember, but coming 
back the dumb VEGA broke down in front of the Armory!  I was NOT going to the guard shack at 
the gate. Sooo - I tried the screw driver thing, more than a couple of times with no luck and I 
waited and still nothing!  UGH!  What to do, so I began walking up Claus Road to Riverbank High 
School which had a pay phone.  Luckily we could actually buy food for pocket change back then 
and I had some; the call was probably still only a dime??  Good thing dad was home and "just 
around the corner", so to speak - close enough anyway. 
 
Our conversation went something like... "You're parked in front of the Armory? You can't be 
parked in front of the Armory!"  "Well, dad the darn thing just stopped right there."  "Oh boy - Ahhh, 
okay I'll be right there."  Dad was NOT happy, but what could I do?  The VEGA  broke down in 
front of an Ammunition Plant of all places!  What was he going to do? (Leave the thing for dead is 
what we should have done) Getting arrested as a terrorist is what he was thinking! 
 
I'm sorry that I don't remember maybe dad does, was it out of gas or did it cool down?  Of course 
we got it started, and I drove it home; it was either then or very soon after that the VEGA was 
returned to the dealer and because it exceeded the mileage, his father had to pay the dealer to 
take it back! 
 
Dumbest car ever, I can’t believe anyone would ever see it as a classic. 
 
What an ordeal, probably my worst experience with a car, but those were the good ole days!! 

Ahhhh ... Beep Beep 
I have a story, the Ford guys will love it 

because it's about a Chevy! 
Remember the Vega? 

Who would ever guess, it's a classic now? 

My experience with a Lime Green VEGA ... Katrina
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Jim & 

Donna 

Montavon 

Hot 

August 

Nights in 

Reno 

Nevada

Jim & 

Donna 

Montavon 

Hot 

August 

Nights in 

Reno 

Nevada

Jim & 

Donna 

Montavon 

Hot 

August 

Nights in 

Reno 

Nevada
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Donna and I attended Hot August 
Nights in Reno, the Atlantis, 
Grand Sierra, Peppermill and the 
various venues in Sparks. A total 
of 6,000 classics were 
registered. We took the '56 Chevy 
Pickup and had better luck than 
last year (when the Impala fuel 
pump went bad on our second 
day there.)

We were able to park in 
front of our hotel (Silver 
Legacy) for the first two 
days and close to the 
arch on day three.  The 
morning of the second 
day, the local Fox News 
affiliate featured the 
truck during their brief 
morning segment, so 
that was some special 
exposure.

Classic Car Collections!
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We saw an unusual number of Tbirds this year, ranging from a couple extreme modifieds (well Roger 
not quite as special as yours), along with quite a few original versions, ranging in quality from "so so" to 
very nice. The Inca Gold "twin" that we usually see was nowhere to be found this year. I ran into Scott 
McGilvray (CTCI Authenticity Co-Chairman) who said he makes the trip from Dallas every year. 
We also ran into Joe Colombo and Barbara Tongate from the Bakersfield club, who were passing 
through as Barbara has been on a work assignment in Lake Tahoe recently. 
 
The nightly cruises were the most fun, and the truck garnered a lot of attention during the daily shows.  
The weather was extraordinarily mild. 
 
We are already making plans for next year.  Donna is insisting that Tweet Bird go next year ........... 
so we'll see.  Come join us!

Thunderbirds!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

ToursMeetings Shows

September 8 • Noon 

Ken & Roberta 

Van Dykes's Home 

 Knights Ferry 

 

October 13  • Noon 

Dolly Reedy 

Bev Montgomery 

The Banta Inn - Tracy 

 

November 10 • Noon 

Jim Fenelon 

Corine Herrera 

Strings - Manteca 

 

Christmas Luncheon and

Installation of Officers 

December 8 • Noon 

Jan Peterson 

Elaine Rogers 

Katrina Tellez 

Center Street Grill 

Turlock 

2019

Iron Stone 

September • 27 - 28 

 

November • 2 

Halloween Luncheon 

Central Coast 

Classy Birds 

San Luis Obispo 

 

Harvest Festival 

October 12 • 10 - 4 

Modesto - Downtown 

Free 
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Monterey Bay, Modesto, Sequoia, Bakersfield, Gold Coast & Central Coast Classy Birds 
 

From: President of Central Coast Classy Birds: Larry F. Burke (805-772-7828) 
 

Each of you are Invited to the Central Coast Halloween Gala 
11:30, Saturday, November 2, 2019 at the San Luis Obispo Elks Lodge 

222 Elks Lane San Luis Obispo Ca. 93401 
 

Menu: B.B.Q. Tri Tip and Chicken, or Vegetarian, including Salad, Beverage and Dessert. 
 

Cost is $27 per person 
 

I will coordinate with each Club as to best way for them to pay which would be due at event 
 

Possible Events - Show & Shine T-Bird display with reserved parking at Lodge (depending 
on weather), Costumes with each walking the walk for all to see (dressing rooms available), 

Each club have an opportunity to review their clubs activities etc.. Chance to mingle with 
members from other clubs.  Open to other suggestions. 

 
Possibly invite 6-10 residents of Casa de Flores Senior Living Center. 

 
 

I m m e d i a t e  A t t e n t i o n :  
A l l  Q . C .  C l u b s







Modesto Area Classic 

ThunderBird Club 

2900 Laramie Dr. 

Modesto, CA   95355


